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Champion closes Bloom Lake deal
Deal to consolidated Quebec iron assets finalised

Champion gets court backing for Bloom Lake buy
The Quebec Superior Court has approved ASX- and TSX-listed Champion Iron’s C$10.5-million buy of the Bloom Lake mine and
related rail assets. In December last year, Champion inked an asset purchase agreement with Cliffs Natural Resources to buy
the Bloom Lake mine.

Champion Acquisition of Bloom Lake Receives Court Approval
MONTREAL, QC--(Marketwired - January 28, 2016) - Champion Iron Limited (ASX: CIA) (TSX: CIA) ("Champion" or the "Company")
is pleased to announce that the acquisit ion of the Bloom Lake Mine and related rail assets (collect ively, "Bloom Lake") and the
Quinto Mining Corporation mineral claims (the "Quinto Claims") in Québec (the "Acquisit ion") from Cliffs Québec Iron Mining ULC,
Bloom Lake Mine Iron Ore Limited Partnership, Bloom Lake Railway Company Limited and Quinto (collect ively, the "Bloom Lake
CCAA Vendors") has been approved by the Québec Superior Court under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada)
("CCAA").

Champion Announces Definitive Agreement to Acquire Bloom Lake Mine and Rail Assets
MONTREAL, QC--(Marketwired - December 11, 2015) -
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The mine was closed in 1989 due to the civil war in Liberia. n 2008, China-Union Investment Co. Ltd. announced a US$2.6 billion
dollar project to renovate the Bong Mines, located 150 km north of Monrovia. The mine was formerly operated by a German
company, but production was interrupted by the Liberian Civil War (1989-2003). The formal agreement was signed on January 9,
2009. Init ial stages of the project began in 2010, including geological surveys. It  was reported that China-Union Investment Co.
Ltd. init ially agreed on the project, but was unable to come up with the needed funds. As a result , China Africa Development
Fund (CADF) temporarily purchased 85% of the project and negotiated a sett lement with the Liberian government, making the
project more appealing to potential Chinese buyers. Wuhan Iron and Steel (Group) Corporation (WISCO) of Hong Kong, now owns
a 60% stake in China-Union Investment Co.
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Aureus Mining sees slow start up in New Liberty production
Despite the suspension of its processing operations at its New Liberty gold mine in Liberia, dual-listed Aureus Mining produced
8 274 oz in the three months to June 30. The gold miner also sold 11 731 oz during the second quarter, delivering revenue of
$14.7-million

Aureus gets approval for Liberty processing plant restart
The Liberian Ministry of Lands, Mines and Energy has approved the restart of the processing plant at dual-listed Aureus Mining’s
New Liberty gold mine. The company in early May temporarily suspended processing operations at the mine owing to problems
with the detoxification circuit , which had not been operating to original design specifications, result ing in higher concentrat ions
of weak acid dissociated cyanide in the process effluent.

Aureus secures $30m equity amid management shake-up
ASX- and Aim-listed Aureus Mining has secured a $30-million equity investment that will strengthen its balance sheet and fund
working capital as Aureus completes the restart of the processing plant at the New Liberty gold mine, in Liberia, by mid- June.
Aureus on Wednesday said it  had entered an equity financing agreement with Turkish gold explorat ion and development
company MNG Gold Jersey that would see the privately-owned firm become a 55% shareholder in Aureus, with three
representatives appointed to the board.

Aureus targets mid-June New Liberty restart following Liberian tailings nod
TSX- and Aim-listed Aureus Mining expects to restart processing at its Liberia-based flagship New Liberty mine by mid- June,
after the country’s Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) gave it  permission to restart discharges from its tailing facility.
Aureus had suspended gold processing operations early in May after only two months of operations, when the detoxification
circuit  were found to not be operating to original design specifications and leaked cyanide beyond the allowed limits.

Aureus hopes to resume New Liberty processing operations within weeks
Dual-listed Aureus Mining expects to resume processing operations at its New Liberty gold mine, in Liberia, within two weeks,
pending approval from the Liberia Ministry of Lands, Mines and Energy (MLME). The company earlier this month said it  had
temporarily suspended processing operations at the mine owing to problems with the detoxification circuit , which had not
been operating to original design specifications, result ing in higher concentrat ions of weak acid dissociated cyanide in the
process effluent. The plant had been operating with process water in a closed circuit , with zero discharge from the tailings
storage facility (TSF); however, recent heavy rainfall had inadvertently resulted in a small overflow of effluent from the TSF into
the wetlands area within the mining lease area. 
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